Sensitivity of pulmonary chemo reflexes and lung inflation reflexes to repetitive stimulation and to inhibition with lidocaine and morphine.
To study reflex responses caused by stimulation of pulmonary C-fibers and lung inflation, we used a preparation in which the left pulmonary artery and veins were ligated and cannulated and the right and left bronchi were cannulated separately in open-chest dogs. These experiments were performed to establish whether the reflex responses to injections of 150 micrograms of capsaicin through the left pulmonary circulation and inflations of this left lung to 30 cm H2O would be diminished if repeated frequently. Furthermore, the sensitivities of the reflex responses evoked by these capsaicin injections and by left lung inflations (LLI) to blockade with lidocaine or with morphine were studied. Both repeated injections of capsaicin into the left pulmonary circulation and repeated inflations of the left lung for up to 100 min produced a persistent triad of reflex responses: bradycardia, hypotension, and cessation of diaphragmatic contractions. Lidocaine injections (50 mg) into the pulmonary artery of the vascularly isolated lung abolished all reflex responses to subsequent injections of capsaicin, but only attenuated the triad of responses to subsequent left lung inflations by half. Morphine sulfate (60 mg) administered to the pulmonary vascular bed of the isolated lung reduced, but did not eliminate, the triad of reflex responses to subsequent capsaicin injections and lung inflations. The influences of morphine upon capsaicin and lung inflation responses were not abolished by naloxone.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)